Conservatives
Against Fantino
Rallies called in Vaughan for the following Dates: Nov. 20, 21, 27, 28
Time: 1 p.m. - Location: Fantino's campaign office (3737 Major Mackenzie Dr.)

Registration Approved by Elections Canada - Link to Document
Clarification: Under the rules Elections Canada had no difficulty with us operating and receiving donations under the name
Conservatives Against Fantino (a name that is currently registered with the Ontario Government). Out of concern that people
may somehow believe we are representing the Conservative Party of Canada, however, they required us to pick a different
name to register with them. We chose to register the name 'Against Fantino' for the sole reason that our literature was
already printed and instead of throwing 60,000 brochures in the garbage we are simply changing the disclosure sentence on
the literature to read, "Paid for by the Agent of Conservatives Against Fantino".

60,000 Fliers have been printed
Link to Fliers: http://www.caledoniawakeupcall.com/FantinoFlier.pdf

Recently Peter Worthington of the Toronto Sun stated, “It is a horror story for
ordinary people who were the victims of thuggery. But it’s a greater horror
story for the OPP which behaved with negligence, dereliction of duty and,
yes, cowardice. Officers on the job turned a blind eye to people being
beaten, homes threatened, curfews imposed, road blocks established. On
occasion, the OPP even refused to come to the aid of a fellow officer being
beaten. And now Julian Fantino wants to be a federal MP and cabinet
minister. Shame on him for Caledonia, and for his failure to lead.”
Please visit our website: http://www.ConservativesAgainstFantino.ca
This literature has been approved by the Agent for Against Fantino

If you cannot join us to hand out fliers then please donate by issuing a cheque to Conservatives against Fantino and
send it to Merlyn Kinrade (46 Kinross St., Caledonia, ON, N3W 1J9).

HELPLESS: Caledonia’s Nightmare of Fear
and Anarchy, And How the Law Failed Us All
By Christie Blatchford of the Globe & Mail
Christie states, “As it turns out, the front line officers of the OPP were sold
down the river too, by their senior ranks, in particular by two commissioners
of the force, Gwen Boniface and Julian Fantino, who either subjugated
themselves to government will, held their tongues or respectively dreamed
up the disastrous operational plan for Caledonia and then stubbornly held
onto it for dear life.”

A Must Read Book BEFORE You Vote
Contacts: Gary McHale: 289-286-0423, Merlyn Kinrade: 905-765-5131, Mark Vandermaas: 519-457-0709

